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ever so ! What a face, Michael! Where did you come
across her ? "
Through Michael sped the thought : ' Could I make her
jealous ? ' And he was shocked at it. A low-down thought
—mean and ornery ! " She blew in," he said. " Wife of a
little packer we had who took to snooping—er—books.
He sells balloons now ; they want money badly."
" I see. Did you know that Aubrey's going to paint her
in the nude ? "
" Phew ! No ! I thought she'd look good on a wrapper.
I say ! Ought I to stop that ? "
Fleur smiled. " It's more money and her look-out. It
doesn't matter to you, does it ? "
Again that thought;   again the recoil from it !
" Only," he said, " that her husband is a decent little
snipe for a snooper, and I don't want to be more sorry
for him."
" She won't tell him, of course."
She said it so naturally, so simply, that the words dis-
closed a whole attitude of mind. One didn't tell one's mate
what would tease the poor brute ! He saw by the flutter
of her white eyelids that she also realised the give-away.
Should he follow it up, tell her what June Forsyte had told
him—have it all out—all out ? But with what purpose—
to what end ? Would it change things, make her love him ?
Would it do anything but harass her a little more ; and give
him the sense that he had lost his wicket trying to drive
her to the pavilion ? No ! Better adopt the principle of
secrecy she had unwittingly declared her own, bite on it,
and grin. He muttered :
" Fm afraid he'll find her rather thin.'
Her eyes were bright and steady; and again he was
worried by that low-down thought: ' Could he make

